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THE LAST TIME

By EDWIN PUGH4 4

CcsfrisW UW Ky Fl ln PnM-

HK maR mevntod tbe stairs with a
fot aRid burt intb the

sorry Nttl ante on the top story
l uihtnr rrw sheer J y Of

HI wife hBrthlnp the

1P at oWTKi of hte

a he hId a warning hand
Never mind the kM the

an Let up If he likes I
f el too jolly to be

TIe w mann fa on an exprcs

Why ho cried y u dont never
Kan wy-

yus 1 toM s M hc Ive got the

And h executed a long slow
I4ietnn baby up and

joyo
Im to start on Monday said Bob

TUtH give us time to get the sticks to
nether before prattlng And once out of
thi rotten London away from tha
fmoc wr trees round us instead o1-

bou wlth a of our own and the
money nlp glar and on tin
straight Ill be a different

Youll b yoorsolf his
wifeThat countrified old self I can only
jUt remember So I shall And I
to be that old self again Im
Rob Ryot the scrcwemnn-
fi r lalnir like so long a

It aint honest I want to be Bob Ryot
blooraln yokel with a knowledge o

gi d nln in general an graftin in part-
icular And Ill be him Put on your

ue zc drew and well make a night of
it The kid wont hurt If wo leave him
with the landlady Hey old lady What

Trhtps hadnt bettor go out fal-
tered Mrs Ryot between longing and
prudence

Rats said he
And that decided It
They were on the point of starting

when door opened and a man entered
the room He was small of mean ap

and crafty demeanor He had
disjnh l with tho formality of knocking-
the formality of greeting he also omitted

Bvenin Jimmy said Bob
Ive come on business said Jimmy

jilting d wn If Mrs Ryot wouldnt
mind going out on the landin for a bit
we might get onto it quick-

It J snt matter about her
Oh ont it though cried Jimmy I

think It do You know what it is when
the tecs get nosing round a woman Out-
comes the whole blllng And the woman
nrrr knowin as shes let on Seen

man railed today Thats them
hn you come home Sech a nice man

krnnv your brother Jack in Australia
tiarn ays you Jack wasnt never In

Australia at all It was Cape Colony as
Jack usel t adorn Oh but he said
he kn w him quite well she says not
half btiievlng you Then hes a qualified
liar says you and you tell him that
again when ho meets you at the Sessions
Iut H aint no and you get fullied
sure E Adam a nice man he was
so genTmnly lgh

Cant your business wait Jimmy Me
and the missus is going out

Not tonight you aint Business cant
never watt Take oK that gotomeeting
lobber Mrs Your husbands book-
ed to mo

Mrs Ryot looked at him and there was
a shadow of alarm upon her face What
co you want wi Bob she asked

There you so There you go snarled
Jimmy Thats a woman all over She
must be uskln questions Why Where
How When Who What Thats
them It aint to be surprised at as al
men are lar the questions women
auk But I aint coin to let on Bob
can ir he likes

Bob scratched his head
Is it a a burglary you want Bob

Baked Mrs RyoL
Jimmy half rose with a savage growl

Shut it lie cried Dont go tellin the
world

So that is your business
Yuss

Mrs Ryot laughed
Then it can wait said she
What rye mean asked Jimmy look

ing from her to her husband Ere Bob
open your mouth an say utthink It
gives me tire fair knock palaverin with
a woman

You FCC Jimmy said Bob Ive got-
a job

A whalier asked Jimmy incredu-
lously

A Job As gardener down Eltham way
His house Lot o servants Lodge all to
myself Everythlnk known about me by
the lOS Nothlnk known about me by

PC AH shipshape and comfort-
able and thirty quid a year regMar

Ere I say youll go and get drunk or
rutthlnte with all that money sneered
Jimmy Bob laughed All the same
tats no reaon why you shouldnt help
me with this bust tonight

bont go Bob cried his wife in quick
dread

Taint likely said Bob
Jimmy gave no sign of any emotion

HA sat looking at Mrs Ryot in silence
thinlipped mouth drawn out In a

wry smile At last he spoke
Well youre a nice sort o pal I dont

think he said
orr said Bob but rye done

with all that sort 0 thing
Ah reflected Jimmy its never

too late to begin again is it begin
again tonight

Not me
Yuiw you Look ere Didnt I help

you lat time when you couldnt find
for love or toffee And didnt you

as youd do the same for me

iix lime I aret Hey And aint I
boliliir out my hat now

M1 I promise asked Bob weakly
Was vou ever born Yes and yes

You iil T romie And even If you hadnt
promised youd be bound as an honor
all nan to tonlght wi me-

I wish mo off It Jimmy
Hut Bob cried Ryot surely

lour nevvr thlnkln of goln-

Wn you see my dear u promise is a
1iomisr

MI dont go
If tho softest little thing Ive spotted

for yara said Jimmy Itll be Just like
iianic IHUS A fairishsized IJOUK up

Musviiii HSU way Owned by a military
mil r tired Eccentric old card llvln

hiif a WM made to be burgled
Ml ha been run up by a screwsman-
tu n i builjer for oM associations sake

an 1 TU do jt by yourself
N 1 int strong enough And I aint

nough anti in me I get the terrors
ringkhaiMlod And it aint so

r neither Then I want your spreader
Thr s on aU windows

Jimrrr cried Mrs Ryot dont asknot io j0
fair Jimmy You never

r t not ajlt me to go that other
IUJT

il K tht i at time old gal said
II40

n you ate oingS
I must
You tthant go
iHiut i a jj t
Vou han t jo Ill give you away Ill

joiiu you nrah made a movement
ri Jimmy Ill t r your ugly face

to r j she screamed
Ill wait f r you downatairs wild

J dorri womler Im n mahognnylst-
t v rnjj jj Theres only one thing
ill about a wonxiH and thats No-

d h strolled out
r half an hour he waited on the door
with perfect pAttrnco At tho end

im nob MjHtocmi it was obvious
r lad erytny Jimmy no-

i bt i d him ito tho Oral publhs-
nd ord r two MK drinks

twlrtef c Tc d Jimmy
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Yes Everything

Why
I hate using the ncddjV
Of course you do So do I But If It

comes to a roughandtumble you must
have something to hit a man with anti 1

aint got one I aint big enough to be vio-
lent

Youll do said Bob
They had n few more drinks then made

their way northward Toward midnight
they wore trudging the FInchley lanes A
policeman caused them much trouble by
toltowing them They had to waste an
our In Bhaklnfr him oft before they

proceed to their goal At last however
they wore of him and under the
windows house Everything was
dark and still

urn prowl round and take a ob
stryatton said Jimmy

AH right Be quick said Bob
He stood shivering In the black shadow

while Jimmy stole stealthily from door to
door window to window

Wed better try tnc kitchen way I
think said Jimmy when he returned
Vlt seems easiest Hark

I didnt nothlnk What did you
think it

I dunno Fancy I expect
They crept softly among the flower beds

This la the window said Jimmy at

was barred without and shuttered
within

Soft as silk said Bob becoming Inter-
ested Ill have to use the spreader

He felt in his capacious pockets and
drew out the implement he required He
fastened it to the bars and began to force
them apart They bent like wire under
his the rut falling In brown

hands
Thats wide enough Bob said Jimmy

I can easily get through that Now the
window

With a thin strong knife Bob pushed
back tile hasp and began very cautious-
ly to open the window

How the shutters whispered
Jimmy

Jest a barfastening I suppose Taint
likely to be anything more

Thunder cried Jimmy Now I come
to think of it Its a new bar with a spring
catch

Sure
Sure as
Itll half an hour to unscrew-

it Wed better try a door
Jimmy was consumed with selfre

Ill put a lemon in my mouth and sell
my head to a porkbutcher said the

Rob attacked the door The key had
been left in the inside Jimmy poked an
oiled feather Into the lock Then Bob
produced a pair of fine nippers which he
inserted in the keyhole The key was
gripped he twisted it and the door was
practically open Only two bolts and a
chain remained to bar them out

Well have to push the key out said
Bob Is the old gent a light sleeper-

It wont make no row theres a mat
said Jimmy

Out it goes then said Bob
But the mat had evidently been re

moved for the key fell with a loud jangle
on the stone floor of the passage

Crumbs cried Jimmy Thats done
It

They waited and listened The wind
wet soughing by and an owl screamed
A moment later a window opened above
them and a white head peeped out

Whos there asked a fierce voice
Now why dont you go back to bed

whispered Jimmy
hos there asked the fierce voice

They crouched low under the bushes
Mnde sure I heard something mut

tered the white head Sounded like a
Rats perhaps
minute or two the window was

shut down again
Well have to give the old boy a chance

to drop oft remarked Jimmy That is
If hes going to be sensible and not come
prorling downstairs Hark

No hos gone back to bed I think
said Bob Well wan a quarter of an
hour then well try our luck again

The passed Intolerably long
and further alarms and at
last Bob got to work again He slipped
back the bolts and unhooked the chain
The work had to be done noiselessly
therefore slowly Jimmy handed the tools
as they were required and Bob patiently
manipulated them Both sighed relieved
when the door swung open and they
were free to enter the house

Jimmy carried the lantern He slipped
the dark slide and allowed the light

to piny upon the floor and walls There
was no sound save the occasional creak-
ing of a loose board but the still gloom
breathed terror and the faces of the two
men dimly discernible to one another
thtotgh the darkness were strained and
white

The room doors were unlocked First
they entered the parlor but a very brief
InvestigatIon of the furniture satisfied
them that nothing of value was to be
found there They passed through folding
doors into a second apartment furnished
as a study A fire still smoldered in the
grate in the air was an odor of tobacco
smoke on the table were bottles and
glasses They drank some whisky and
proceeded to open one by one tine draw-
ers of the writingtable But nothing

orth taking did they find They examin-
ed two bronze vases on the mantelpiece

in one was a small sum In silver
which they appropriated They put Into
their bag a meerchaum pipe and a silver
cigarette case

Not much of a cop as yet whispered
Bob

He keeps his money In his bedroom
the old swine Jimmy answered Look
here we mustnt hang It out loo lang Ill
go upstairs Im softer on the pads than
youNone o your bogey y know said
BobWould I kid you now Jim cried In-

dignantly You tour round tho back a
bit

Ill wait In the kitchen
All gay

They stole out of the study together
and parted in the hall at the foot of the
stairs Bob went into the kitchen and
Jimmy crept up to the bedrooms thrilling
with the consciousness of daring His
movements were soft sure and agile as
a cats Even his breathing seemd sus-
pended He knelt down on the llrst land-
ing with his ear to a keyhol anti listen
ed A pleasant sound of snoring came to
him anti he Indulged in the cheap lux-
ury of n noiseless chuckle Ills fingers
closed slightly on the hpndlo end turned-
It There was no Interruption of the
sounds within He pushed softly against
the door It did not It was locked-

I must use the twirls said Jimmy
He set down the larftern on a table and

pulled out a bunch of skeleton keys In a
fow seconds he found one which fitted
and very carefully he opened the door
A dim light flittered out Jimmy lay down
flat upon his stomach and peeped Into the
room A candle flickered on the

He looked toward the
saw the face of the sleeping man It was
an old tired face seamed and gray wear-
ing oven In sleep an expression of unrest

Jimmy wormed his body Into the room

Inch by Inch Over against the fireplace
wan a portable Iron sale he could see the
shining yellow paint upon It and his
began to thump hotly loudly within
Ho wrkKlwl along cautiously until he had
crossed the floor His hand clutched a
cornier of the safe and then he uttered an
Irrepressible grunt of disgust The safe
was fastened by a chain to an Iron staple
In the hearth For a moment he lay too
dteoournned to stir then he over
gently on his buck and began In

his pockets He found what he wanted
a pair of small steel pliers The sharp
point of these he inserted In one of the
links and by means of the handles ben
to force it apart To prevent the chain
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front rattUne he wrarrcJ his neckcloth
about it

He was a Weakly and his efforts
brought out a dew Upon his
But he struggled on putting out
strength and at he had made a fla

In one link enough to slip the
link through The chain was broken

for a trying to recover
his breath panting then he
began to rise to his foot When he was
erect he ttooped and tested time weight
of the safe It was too heavy for him

I shall have to get Bob to help me
after all he whispered within himself
He was angry at his failure for he had
meant to dazzle his companion with his
success With an III grace he turned

the door And then he heard n
Sound from the beda sharp clickthat
stopped his heart He turned quickly
startled and met the wide eyes of the man
upon the bed Blue bright eyes were they
humid from age and weakceas but afire
with courage and resolution Jimmy ut
tered a groan of rear as he saw outlined
against the white pillow dn a level with
the hoary chin the shining point of a
revolver

Dont shoot he gasped
What are you doing asked the

old man
Xuffiak cried Jimmy Leastways I

wont do nufllnk If you only wont shoot
Put It down sir

The old man smiled grimly and pushed
down the bedclothes He protruded a
muscular brown leg

For Gods sake let me go whined
Jimmy Dont get me lagged Im only
on lay agin my better self I was
born honest sir I was straight

Be quiet said the old man
Jimmys voice subsided to a weak

whimper The old man sat up on the
of the bed still covering him with

the revolver
What are you going to do wi a honest

cove as os gone wrong through evil com-
pany sir whispered Jimmy

Hush cried the old man What Is
that

JImmy was silent He listened A foot
fall was audible upon the stairs

Are there two of you asked the old
man Are there Arc there

Jimmy nodded
Tell your companion then to keep

out of the room The moment he enters-
I will shoot

Kcsp out Bob wailed Jimmy
His voice rang out clear and shrill

There was an answering growl from
without and the handle of the door rat-
tled Jimmy screaming In his overmas-
tering fear swept the candle off tho
washstand and ducked A report rang
out He felt a sudden pang of pain In i

his arm and his shirt became in an
hot and wet He darted for the

door and collided violently with Bob
They staggered clutched desperately at
cne another and fell rolling downstairs
Into the hall locked In an unwilling em-

brace They lay halfstunned upon the
stone flooring

The door above them opened and the
old man appeared bearing the relighted
candle In his hand he carried the re-

volver Deliberately he pointed it at the
writhing men below and fired twice

Jimmy saw Bob rise suddenly In the
flickering light for an Instant he stood
erect then swayed forward with his
chin a slobber of blood and fell head
long

Bob Bob cried Jimmy
Bob did not stir
Jimmy looked up at the watching figure

at the head of the stairs
Murderer he shrieked

The old man raised his arm as if to fire
again Jimmy cowered back and then
ran stooping through the open doorway
into the told starlit

The rain dribbled slowly down panes
and the casement rattled in wind aa
if a peevish child were shaking It It
was the middle of the forenoon All night
Mrs Ryot had sat waiting for the return
of her husband Now worn out at la t
she nodded in a chair upon the hearth
The baby lay whimpering upon the bert
Louder and moro insistent grew the vow
of its complaining At last it uttered a
prolonged shrill yell and Mrs Ryot
awoke

Bob she whispered and looked hast-
ily eagerly about the room Not com
home yet

She went to the bed and crooned over
her child

There came a step upon the stairs The
door was fiung opin violently and a tat-

tered male figure lurched Into the room
It was Jimmy His face was gray and
drawn with agony He wcs hatless and
his clothes were stained thickly with wet
mud His right arm dangled

side broken In his left
hand he clUtched a crumpled newspaper-
He fell across the bed and lay gasplnig

Mrs Ryot rose up slowly and touched
him on the shoulder Where Is Bob
she whispered

He laughed aloud in delirum Mornin
paper burglar shot dead I see It wi my
own eyes The last time he said it was
the last it was

ITHE END

KIP ING ON JAPAN

His IinprcuMions of the Ten Houses and the
CeUlm

From the Herald
Rudyard Kipling made one voyage

around the world avowedly as a globe
trotter It was in 1SS9 he was at that
tIme a reporter for the Pioneer

at Allahabad and also did work for
the Military Gazette In the early spring
of that year he set out by way of China
raid Japan to visit America and England
At regular Intervals he wrote letters de-

scribing what he saw
Nagasaki is Inhabited entirely by chil-

dren The grown ups exist on sufferance
A fourfoot child walks with a threefoot
child who Is holding the hand of a two
foot child who carries on her back a one
foot child who but you will not believe
me If I say that the stale runs down to
sixInch little Jap dolls such as they used
to sell In the Burlington Arcade These
dolls wriggle and laugh They are tied up
in a blue bedgown which is tied by a sash
which again ties up the bedgown of the
carrier Thus if you untie that sash
baby and but little bigger brother are at
once perfectly naked 1 saw a mother do
this rnd it was for all the world like the

of hardboiled eggs
His description of his first visit to a tea

house is very
I assure you there is no dignity in sit-

ting down on steps of a teahouse and
with muddy boots And It Is

Impossible to be polite in your stocklnge1
feet when the floor under you is as smooth-
as glass and a pretty girl wants to know
when you would like tiffin Take at least
one pair of beautiful socks when come
this way Get them made of embroidered
sombhur skin or silk if like but do
not stand as I did In cheap striped brown
things with a darn at the try to
talk to a tea girl

He clObes in this happy vein
My very respectable friends at all the

clubs and messes ever after a
good tiffin lolled on cushions anti smoked
with one girl to fill your pipe and
four to admire you in an unknown
tongue You do not know what life is I

around me ct that faultless room
at the dwarf and creamy
blossoms without at bubbling
with laughter because I blew smoke
through rny rose and at the ring of M-
ikado maidens over against the golden
bearskin rug Here was color form food
comfort and beauty enough for half a
years contemplation I would not be a
Burman any more

Killed b Street Car
Special to Post

Danville Va Nov 10 Clarence Brooks
a colored barber died today from Inju-
ries received by being run into bv a street
car several days ego

What Would You dye
To be cured of catarrh If you or your
friends have this disease you know how
dlsagleeablc it Is Its symptoms are in-
flamed eyes throbbing ringing
noises In the cars headaches

and constant discharge of mu-
cus Fortunately HP cure Is not a ques-
tion of what you will give but you
will take If you will take HncxTa Sarsar-
nrlln the great constitutional remedy

vitalizes the you may expect to be
completely and cured The

blood which Roods Snruipnrlllit
makes reaching the delicate passages of
the mucous membrane and re-

builds the tissues and ultimately cures ell
symptoms of catarrh
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MODELS FOR ARTISTS

Girls Who Pose in the Studios
of Washington

IT IS A PROFESSION KITH THEM

Rarely Indeed the ferer
a Dloilel anti nt tbe Corcoran

ftnllerr e titndeut Would an Soon Think
of prnkiitc topfarblc n to n Model

Semetbins About One of Wanhlntftoni
Neat Beantifnl Professional

A short tlmfe ago there appeared In thi
advertising columns of a local paper the
following advertisement
PROFESSIONAL MODGUFAXCT roSES AD

dreu at once Mta A B C this office

To the ordinary reader this notice might
not mean anything To the artists It
means a great deal for It advertises the
fact that they have another opportunity
to get a model who may perhaps meet
the requirements of the picture they de-

sire to put on canvas But how little the
general public knows of this ery neces-
sary adjunct to the art that is so much
admired

Who constitute the models of Wash-
ington and how are they secured was
the question that first suggested itself A
journey to the Corcoran Art Gallery
a visit to several of Washingtons most
prominent artists threw a great deal of

on the subject especially as the In
formation gained is so thoroughly at vail
nnc with the Impressions of those who
have never really investigated the sub
jectThere are at present any number of
models In this city Who come from all the
walks of life Some of them the sons and
daughters of wnllbred people whose pe-

cuniary condition has compelled them to
adopt some means of livelihood and hav
ing been especially well endowed by na
ture they have taken up posing rather
than clerking In some shop which their
early training would make them think al
together too menial On the other hand
there are those who having good figures
have taken up the work as an art as a
profession just as one would take up the
stage law medicine or any of the
sciences This latter class Is quite limited
in Washington

Jlnrd to Get a Good Model
While it appears to be true that there

are a large number of models here to
draw from It seems that when one Is
needed for a fancy pose that the artists
find it extremely hard to find one of good
proportions in fact one artist said that
there are hardly more than three or four
of this class to be had for love Or money

When asked what he considered a per-
fect model Mr Harry L McDonald said

She must be neither too tall nor
short she should be well proportioned
neither too fat nor yet too thin and her
skin must have a good coloring although
of course this depends on whether you
are making a picture of a blonde or a
brunette anti I can fell you further that-
a model of this description Is very hard
to obtain

What Is the relationship between an
artist anti his model

The relationship is purely a fraternal
One said Mr McDonald There Is
never the slightest familiarity Studio
lfe in Washington Is not as Bohemian as
it is in Paris This may be because there
are hot nearly so many students here or
it may be from other reasons Here the
posing of a model is a business that can be
indulged in by the most modest without
ever hearing the slightest intimation that
would bring a blush to the cheek As I
said it Ispurely a business arrangement
When the pose is through the model
leaves

At the Corcoran Art Gallery the rAjO 1

is if possible even more carefully guard-
ed Why in the life said an at
tache of the gallery models are treated-
as statues A student would as soon think
of making a remdrk to the model as to
one of the pieces of marble In human
form and while such a thing has never
been attempted it would not be tolerated
for a moment Models must be had If we
are to have art and somebody must pose
as you know that purely Imaginative pic-
tures are not like those taken from
nature-

I will give you an example he said
of how much attention Is paid to the

models while posing With that he push
ed an electric button and a messenger ap-
peared John he said go to the life
class and give this to the teacher in charge
and come back and tell me what she
says John was gone about five min

anti returned with his As
he was about to leave the room my
friend said to him

John who Is posing this morning-
I do not know sir I did not notice
Was It a male or female figure-
I could not tell you sir but Ill look

again he replied and went out
This my dear sir will show you what

is thought of models in the Corcoran Art
School was the only comment on the
servants answer

Models Carefully Guarded
At time gallery they refuse absolutely to

give the rfcmes of any of the models who
are now posing Some of them opject to
it and some do not

There is now posing for the life class a
new French model who has recently ar
lived from Cincinnati Who is she
was naturally the first question to enter
the writers mind and this was quickly
followed oy another question What does
she look like Of course this story
would not be complete without a glimpse
into the home life of this
class How to find her was the question

A prominent artist was approached and
was asked the following question

Who to your mind Is the must popular-
as well as the most perfect model now
posing for the Washington artists

Well Ill tell you There recently
came to own from the West a beautiful
French girl who hate all at once posed
herself into the good graces of the artists
world the Is tall shapely and grace-
ful

And her name
Not so fast my boy Ill come to that

later if she object bhe has Just
finished posing for a picture here and
the maid is helping her arrange her street
costume

He left the room and In a short while
returned with a bit of paste board On it
was engraved in conventional style Miss
Belmont Professional Model She sent
word that she would grant writer an
Interview

Sue was living with a quiet family In
modest apartments in G street north
west When she came Into the parlor
instead of the painted and bedazzled
specimen that many are led to believe
models are there was a taU btateb dig
nlfled young woman elegantly gowned
and with an expression On her face that
plainly Indicated modesty and retirement
She is a typical Southern beauty a strik-
ing brunette with large black eyes and
very graceful In carriage After the usual
formalities had been gone throuh with
Miss Belmont at the writers suggestion
at once began to talk of aerself and her
career in the art world

Career clOse Model
In the first place she said let me

tell you that Belmont Is only profes-
sional nnme My real name is Gertrude
de Lesdenclr Ayre and my home Is In
Chattanooga Tenn My father was at-
one time a prominent merchant of that
town but he met with financial reverses
which made it necessary for me to earn a
livelihood How did I happen to become-
a model I had a young lady friend who
was an artist and one day she saw my
figure She suggested that I take up the
profession and here I am Do 1 like it

well with a pretty the
shoulders there are many things that
are worse

Do you like to pose
Yes Indeed I love to pose It Is not
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fatlgulnr to rr i guess 1 must hive
been born esp ally for the work
fa the longest 1 have over held a special
bose Oh 1 haTe stcod fortyflto minutes
without moving a muscle It Is not cayt
I simply have had to grow Into It I
like to pose for Grecian effect my nose
is essentially Grecian The nicest pic-

ture I posed for before coming to Wash-
ington Why It was The Lady In Blue
by Mr George Deberenler a celebrated
Cincinnati artist This picture is now on
exhibition in New York I am also In
eleven poses In the artistic mantel of the
Queen City Club In Cincinnati

Do models as a rule make much
money T

raT of Model
I see some articles occasionally about

models and their life where they are
made to say that they earn from 2 to
J3 an hour and are frequently Invited to

down to champagne and pate de tote
lunches In the studio of 0me Im

pressionable old fellow with plenty of
money who happens to belong to an art
club because he likes the life Dont you
believe anything of the sort The girls
who lead that sort of life do not work
for the genuine artists All the Washing-
ton artists for whom I have posed have
treated me very nicely had I manage to
make J1S or 20 a week working constant-
ly

Some models have to be rigged up with
mechanical contrivances such as wiring
the head for Dianas Cleopatrns Psyches-

c I do not have to be propped up any
where The several years of gymnasium
work I put In While at school fortified
me against such necessities

You will probably wonder at my pow-

ers of endurance when I admit that I am
a nOt typical Bohemian in the sense of
retiring late I never go to bed before
midnight and yet I am always up before
the head of the average girl has len her
pillow 1 arise at 6 or 630 oclock have
my bath the first thing and take a light
breakfast In a few minutes I am out for
a constitutional of half an hoUr or so and
then am ready for the mornings work at
the gallery or make tracks for a studio
I appear to thrive on the atmosphere of
the stuffy old places

Miss Ayre or Miss Belmont as she
known to the artist world Is a clever
talker and uses good language and she
has evidently made extensive use her
opportunities for observation In the stu-
dios and at the various art academies
where she has posed

She expressed great pleasure at the
treatment she has received at the hands
of the artists and the pupils since her ar
rival In Washington and expects to re
main here some little time It is her am-
bition to pose in New York

HORSEPLAY AT COLLEGES

Absurd and Dnnccroiis Features of tbc In-
itiations to Fraternal Societies

From the Kew York tribune
The Eastern college world has been

a great deal about hazing and
horseplay in connection with Initiations

since Edward Fairchild Berkeley of St
Louis was drowned near Geneva N Y

tions of condolence and to advise against
horseplay In the future Fraternity-

men sa that the funny business which
resulted so sadly In Berkeleys case has
nothing to do with the real initiation and
Is done simply for the amusement of the
men who are already members Several
of the Cornell fraternities have decided to
do away with It altogether In the futur
At least one local fraternity which has
had Its swing or spike since the ac
cident did nothing in the way of hazing

No attempt Is made to keep fraternity
horseplay secret in fact many of the j

stunts are done Ih public the whole
matter is talked of freely afterward anti
the victim usually enjoys tho telling as
much as any one A Cornell professor I

who has always been a strong fraternity
man and who has had much experience
with swings and the fun that usually
goes before said in speaking of the mat
tcr

j A mistaken idea prevails that the play
indulged in before a fraternity initiation
is a part of that Interesting ceremony It
really has nothing to do with it and could I

bt left out as well as not The fun Is i

usually of a mild sort and the prospec
tivo frat ma i seldom suffers more than

i temporary annoyance A few serious ac-
cidcnts due to carelessness and misunder-
standing have done fraternities a great
deal of harm but has this resulted in
modifying the character of the fun in-

dulged in to a great extent
It is usually the desire of those In

charge of the horseplay to make the vic-
tims foolish and uncomfortable There
are many ways of doing this A certain
fraternity not long ago sent one of Its
new men to New York He was Instruct
Cd to occupy a front seat in a big theater

j where a popular ploy was on the board
According to instructions just as the cli-

max of the recond act approached ho
arose in his seat yawned and said In a
voice loud enough to be heard all over the

I house This show la rotten Youd bet-
ter go home He walked out slowly
amid the hisses of the crowd wits ar-
rested paid his fine and returned to col-

lege for his initiation
Mock athletic meets is the

midnight are another form of horseplay
The victim blindfolded placed before i
high bank and told to jump If he obes
with a will be bunts Into the bank with
crash The candidate may be ledjn front
of a ditch of muddy water and told to run
straight ahead He goes into the ditch
and usually has to be helped out Serious
accidents have happened through direc-
tions being misunderstood

Thoughtlessness and carelessness are
the dangers of this horseplay The fact
that ono man can stand with safety what
another cannot undergo Is sometimes over-
looked This fact was painfully brought
home to a California chapter of a certain
raternly not long ago They were initiat-
ing a fine young fellow the son of a rich
Western politician The ceremonies had
been under way several hours when the
young man was locked up in a dark room
while tho fraternity went Into council
After spending an hour in solitary dark-
ness the toy was let out The spokesman
informed him that they had judged him
unworthy of being admitted to the broth
erhood They explained however that
too many of the fraternity secrets had
been disclosed and that he must be killed
He was to have his choice between quick
poison or being cut to pieces under a
train The boy took the matter seriously
and begged piteously for his life He
offered to make any kind of promise to
keep secret what he knew The boys told
him to hurry up with his choice as he
had but a quarter of an hour yet to live
He then started to fight but was quickly
overpowered and bound He still refused
to choose the manner of his death so
coin was tossed meaning poison
and tails the carwheel route Accord
Ing to programme It fell tails up and
the boy was carried across the fields to
a railroad track His eyes were blinded
his arms end leg tied and fastened with
ropes to the rails of a switch Immediately
alongside the main line The unfortunate
Initiate thought he was on the main track
He knew a train was to pasts In a very
fw moments Soon It whistled Th
boys In the ditch heard the one on
track praying As the train drew nearer
they could see him straining with frenzy
ar the which bound him The train
passed and they hurried to release him
The body limp he had tainted
through fright Water dashed over his
face and whisky poured down his throat
brought hm back to life but not to rea
son His mind was utterly gone The
frat mn put him to bed and eat for
a physician A week passed without any
Improvement and his parents were sent
for The hot was sent to an asylum and
for six ircnths raved constantly He Is
now slowly recovering mental visor

I know of one fraternity that sends
every candidate to a physician before
the Initiation Weaknesses of the heart
back awl limbs ere searched for and the
Initiation Is graded accordingly in this

serious are guarded
against

Many students who have been pledged-
to different fraternities this year have
received Instructions from home to with
draw their applications Parents all over
the country have been frightened at the
Geneva accident and of them will
listen to 00 explanation
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FINDINC GIRL TRUANTS

Detective Whose Specialty Is
Running Down Women

EPISODES OP IllS LONG CAREER

line Devoted Himself for Nineteen Years
to the Bnnlnesi of Locating Fe-

male Relatives WInO for Some Itcaacn
Have Attempted to Hide lie Tells tone
Weird Talcs of Hypnotic Influence
pcrnte Cases and Thrilling Adventures

From the S a Prandtco ilL j

In San FrahclscO there lives and works
a mba who by his own individual effort
has restored to the bosoms of their re-

spective families over 1000 women and
girls ahd thus given them a chance to
tie the broken by acci-

dent by mistake or by sheer reckless
go on weaving smoothly ever

after if they so choose on the loom of

lifeDetective Abraham Anthony of the San
Francisco police department Is the man
who has done this and because Of his ex-

ploits In this particular line he is known-
to his brother officials In large city
of the United States as the most success
ful woman hunter of our Western
world For nearly nineteen years Detec-
tive Anthony has devoted nimself 10 the
task of looklrijf up feminine truants who
by their own Volition or by some trick of
circumstance have become lost to tile
world that knew them before the black
curtain of mystery fell between them and
their former surroundings

Detective Balnbridgo says that Tony
as the woman hunter Is affectionately
called by his comrades with all of whom
he Is a great favorite Is a miracle in
his own peculiar way

Tony can find and dig out of hiding a
girl or woman as surely and almost as
readily as the German truffle hounds can
unearth those epicurean treasures Mr
Balnbridge declares for If you put him
on tho track of one he will find her or die
trying Its a wonder how he does but
he has never been known to fail yet

He doesnt look In the least like a
sleuth this quiet slowmoving slow

speaking man who receives you In his
shirt sleeves when he is enjoying a rest-
ful hour in his home and In a comforta-
bly creased business suit when at tho of-

fice With his hat on Tony appears
very much like a welltodo rancher but
no confidence man would ever try to ropo

him in after one glance at the nharply
shrewd bluegray eyes which look out
at the world so keenly from under his
well marked eyebrows For the rest hc
has a rather wide face with high cheek-

bones a long thin but by no means
prominent nose a determined narrow
lipped mouth a decidedly obstinate chin
and a short but selfassertive grayblond
mustache It was not until he removed his
hat that I became aware of the unusual
almost abnormal development of his foTC

head fact the entire cerebrum
which to a believer in phrenology would
perfectly account for the miracle of his
peculiar mental capabilities His speech-

is diversified by lingual reminiscences of
Prussia still though he has been thirty
five years in this country spending thirty
of those years as a resident of Sari Fran-

cisco and nearly four of themonly a
boy he was thenin fighting gallantly for
the Union which he had learned to love

even In faroff Nakal his birthplace
Record of His Exploits-

It is difficult indeed wellnigh Impossi-

ble to persuade Anthony to talk of his
exploits but there is a certain over
grown blackbound volume In whch all
these things have been made matters of
record here Is found full

all the stories which his admir-
ing fellows tell of him

And what heartbreaking stories they
all are too considered apart from
Detective Anthonys share in them They
arc every one of them histories of suf-

fering wrong or misdoing of foolishness
which is wicked or wickedness which is
foolish And the moralselfevident
never openly expressed is the largest part
of them but it wfl never while great cities
act as magnets to unwise humanity and
vice looks more alluring than virtue
reach the Inner consciousness of those
whom It might thus save

Here are Skeleton accounts of hundreds
of mysterious disappearances from
vhich our California Lococq has eliminat-
ed the factor of mystery

Do you realize how many schoolgirls
have during the past nineteen years left
happy homes without warning or reason
moved by childish whim or oh the pity

kof It definite and ignoble purpose Do
you know many girls have been
driven o disgrace because their homes
were rot happy Do you ever think how
many wives desert their husbands each
year ind why And what becomes of
those to whom no kindly friend llko De-

tective Anthony appears bearing a mes
sage of forgiveness and hope If you are
unaware of or indifferent to these
things this book of Detective Anthonys
will wake you to a sense of lifes reali-
ties but If you value your present light-
ness of heart I pray you do not seek to
read it for It Is crowded with tragedies
from cover to cover and the Unavailing
sorrow of it all weighs on one heavily
even after the volume is closed and laid
aske

I not only see these records but I have
the good fortune to find the chief actor
In the occurrences of which they steak
with a spare halt hour on his hands
which he la with difficulty bo It ac-

knowledged persuaded to spend In tell
ing something of his work

How do I manage to find these peo-
ple he repeats when he Is asked this
question That I cannot tell you for I
do not know myself If they are known
to have sweethearts I generally hunt
for them the first hut If there Isnt
anything of that kind to get a clew from
I have to study pretty hard As for the
descriptions that folks give us do you
realize how widely what Is known as a
general description applies Should you

be sent out to arrest a confidence man or
a regjlar crook described aa being
short dark or light as the case might

be well dressed with a grayish mus
tache and a habt of smiling apprecia
tively and paternally upon young ladies
you might mistakenly run In instead of
the person for whom you are searching
several hundreds of our reputable solid
citizens who would fill the bill perfectly
as far as listed personal appearance goe

Description Often fanfu Ina
There are only a certain number of

kinds of eyes floats mouths complex
IOnS hair and figures to divide among all
the millions of this worlds inhabitants
and they are necessarily given out In
blocks as you might say It is the way
we use these verymuchalike gifts our
mannerisms and expressions which In
dlvldualizes us and these are the hardest
of all things to describe recognizably
and for this reason the descriptions of
missing or wanted persons which are fur-
nished to the police are generally more
confusing than helpful

Women and girls are harder to hunt
up than men and boy because they are
snore skillful about simple disguises and
are generally cleverer about choosing
their hiding place I guess they put me
on to that work when I first began just
to kind of discourage nie and take my
pride down he crowea one leg over the
other and takes a little half turn In
roomy chair

But It didnt I say with conviction
and he smiles as entlrsgly

Not entirely anyway but then It I

mostly luck after all that helps me out
Ive had girLs I was looking for walk
right up to sie on the street and ask me
to direct them somewhere and then Ive
had to In and night hunting for
others who were hidden under my
nose

The truant I ever discovered
was Ethel Laehwood a fiveyearold
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baby who it was olaimetl was kidnap-
ped by Bertha Franklin known as Big

Lament who was hunted up at the In-
stigation of her soninlaw Thomas Jonas
stlgatlon of her soninlaw Thomas
Jones of Dogtown Butte County not be
cause he loved her but because he ao
cued her of having stolen two saddle
and a bridle from his barn Just previous
to her disappearance Of the young girls
who leave their homes the majority are
led away by false promises built on a
foundation of romantically love
affairs Street flirtations indulged n nt
first in a spirit of Innocent fun by groups
of pretty school girls are the source of
some of the worst crimes that blacken
the police annals of our large cities

There are girls however who seem to
be naturally Incorrigible and who desert
their homes not because of per
Miasibn but simply for the reason that
they chafe under the bonds of rospetsta-
bliity and long for adventure and excite
ment and personal freedom To this class
belongs pretty Maria Knudson who at
the ago of sixteen stole 300 from her
mother and went to Oregon where she
joined tile Salvation Army Irt which she
was a shining light vocally and prayer
fully until her brother hunted her up and
brought her home where she was freely
forgiven and lovingly reinstated There
was no man Irt the case whatever but the
girl was one of the kind who hated quiet
home life and so after eight mote months
of monotonous misery she cut open the
back of her mothers trunk with a
hatchet took out 40 and vanished again
I found her the wonder pays this In
the most casual manner living quite
alone in a secondclass but thoroughly
respectable lodginghouse antI with only

72 in her possession the rest of her plun-

der having been spent for cheap Jewelry
and solitary but presumably soulsatisfy
big hank rides

This IJIrl Loved Excitement
Ida Trapp of Carson City was a girt

of the same disposition With however
the element of dishonesty left out Miss
Trapp though the daughter of welltodo
people had never had any opportunity to
see time world outslie of her homo town
She had noWever a small bank account
In her own name and one day she drew
her money and became Invisible For
three weeks all manner of theories were
put forward to account for her disap-
pearance murder abduction suicide and
every other dreadful possible reason for
her loss waas tuggestid to her distracted
family and then I discovered her hero
In San Francisco boarding with respect
able people and happily engaged in seeing
all the many places of Interest in and
about San Francisco in the most conven
tional and proper manner Imaginable un-
der the chaperonage of her estimable
hostess Quite as innocent and yet quite
as trying to her friends was pretty Aggie
Ward who hated to sew and wished
she was a boy and created wild sensa-
tions by having her dainty boots black
ened at bootblack stands whistling
through her fingers when she wanted to
stop street cars and taking meteoric
drives in the park strapped into a racing
sulky behind the fastest horse that she
could hire There was nothing really
wrong about Aggie the detectives
smile Is very kindly as he speaks for all
her escapades came merely front a girlish
love of excitement But when she
away from home to join a theatrical
company that didnt want her I had to go
after her and bring her back I remem-
bered that the saucy little thing kissed
her hand to me in the court room when
her mother took her away And he
laughed outright at the recollection

One of the oddest cases that I ever
knew of he goes on that of i
young girl arid her stepmother who ran
away together from an almost palatial
homo In Sacramento Tine head of the
house was a rather stern man of seventy
years and his ideas of home rule seem
ed very arbitrary to his Wife and child
who came here and set up housekeeping
for themselves but were glad enough to
return when I found thorn for their
money was giving out and neither of
them Knew how to earn more

What want the queerest case I ever
knew of A brief season of retrospec-
tion follows this question that
one of Ella Wilson of Los Gitos Inns
never been really explained That girl
was lost for two weeks and when she
was dug up In a Montgomery street lodg

she was a to behold She
had eaten and drank absolutely nothing
for five days and she
had of money and a quantity of
valuable Jewelry with her
like a skeleton and she claimed
that she had left her home and come toth City under the hypnotic influence ofa woman at Los Gates whose name she
refused to tell tied that she had beenperfectly unconscious of her actions orsurroundings until Just before her restore
tion to home and friends Sho had beenquite alone all of the time and no harmcame to her out of the affair except abrief illness due to her starvation

Itcinnrknbtn Female Thief
The most remarkable one In the line of

thievery was the original woman In
black who ten years ago stole over

worth of jewelry anti other valu-
ables here In Pan Francisco after serving
a sentence In Sing Sing for stealing 5180W
In government bonds from a room In the
St Nicholas Hotel In New York City
Then there were the Noodle Gina and
Eva Doherty known a year or so ago
a the toughest child In the city

But the gIrl who has given mo the
most trouble in that way Is Annie Meyera
a German girl who for more than fif-
teen years has been a constant source
of annoyance to the police Annie began
to steal when she was eight years old
her first big exploit being to clear out
all the smaller treasures of her own home
and distribute thetrt among playmates
I have arrested this girl over anti over
and as hfr favorite method of procedure
Is to answer advertisements for domes
tics and work Just long enough to secure
a few articles of and she
under many different names I am never
sure when I go to arrest a dishonest
servant unless Annie in safely behind
the bars that she is not the
one I am after Annie is as ath-
letic as she was gentlemannered de-

mure and acquisitive for only last
year when I arrested her down on Sixth
street she Jumed the railing of a
veranda feet ground
and then climbed an eightfoot fence and
ran several blocks to get away from
meDid you jump after her

No but caug1t her all the same
Ive been pretty getting killed
though Kevrral times I went Inio
this work the first time not quite two
months after getting my appointment
John R Samuel then sheriff of
Coluaa County tried to m then
arid came very nar doing It too but I
Jidnt really blame much the
clronmhtane You ftc he sent hits wlfti

and she in with a tough lot and went
to the bad fo that was soon known
os drunken Frank all over the Barbary
coast didnt know a word of of
course but when he came down to see
her uric was In n enarl about a
cloak and when he came to me about It
I not knowing that h wan her husband
advised him not to mix up with the wo-
man t all because of her reputation and
h tried to kill me right there It WA a
hard deal for the man all around and I
always felt norry for him

Three ago Kite Flood wes neat
ly the death of me I arrested her
and begged w hard not to KO up to
the city h In the patrol wagon that I
took her on a ear Instead and as wo
got to Loavnwonh jumped oil
and pulled me after her when on
to her dress We both flat and I
right in front of another ear and thought-
I was a dead man for a minute but I
managed to get out of the way Just in
time and keep prisoner too

Now an to what so run
front home tonetlmts iti one thing

anti sometimes its another
Most too easy cad careless

with their girls and let them run around
too much with oIlier girls without any
older perzon to look after them
then again others are too hard with
theta and keep them o close that theyre
bound to break out An for wornen1ve
known some to lw the beat of homes
end take up with tramps and Ramblers ami 4
morphine fiends arid wow and Ive
known to give up their I v
law for worthless and ungrate-
ful children and even dread solntf to

because they would have to Ifaye
these burdens

Women and puzzling con-
cluded Dotectlye Anthony is nei-
ther the first hor the uxin to o d-
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